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THE VIEWFINDER
Newsletter of the Sidney Shutterbugs Camera Club, Sidney BC
July Meetings
Meetings are suspended until
Autumn

July Competition
Theme: CHARACTERS OF
THE STREET
Submission Deadline: July 20
Voting: July 21-27

Weekly Shoot and
Share!
Suspended until Autumn

July Outings
July 15 or 22: Raptor Centre,
North of Duncan
• Meet Ron at the Visitor
Centre at 9:40am
• Bring a mask
• Weather dependent

Gold

June Competition Winners
Competition Theme: PEPPERS
Gold: Untitled by David Milner
Silver: Pepper School by Barbara Watson
Bronze: Oh So Hot by Frank T Davies

Silver
Bronze
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A Retrospective & Prospective:
A message from the President, David
Milner
Looking Back: 2021-2022
COVID uncertainty and changing health
regulations posed a particular challenge to
managing our club this past year. I would like to
acknowledge and thank Executive members
Ron MacDonnell, Barbara Watson, Bob Orchard,
Anne Teichroew, Jason Garnham, and Asmaa
Anwar for their hard work, ideas and
perseverance throughout this past year. Their
efforts ensured the club not only survived but
thrived under difficult circumstances as our
membership reached an all time high of 57
members.
Although ZOOM was the dominant program
delivery mode, the 2021-22 year saw a partial
“return to normal” in early Spring, as the club
returned to in-person meetings albeit with a
ZOOM twist. Our membership in the BC/Yukon
speaker series was a new and successful
venture for us this past year, giving members
access to high quality presentations by
professional photographers. In addition to our
internal competitions, our club, for the first time,
participated in a national CAPA competition,
and by invitation, entered the North Shore
Photographic Challenge and Show hosted by
the North Shore Photographic Society.
A particular highlight of the year was the show
at the New Photographers Gallery in Sidney,
organized by Ron MacDonnell. Thanks to Asmaa
Anwar, this year saw the reincarnation of a
monthly newsletter which had ceased
publication in 2014. A smaller but active “Shoot
and Share” group met weekly via ZOOM to set
a weekly photographic shooting challenge, and
then share and critique their images the
following week.
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Looking Ahead: 2021-2022
As we look ahead, we welcome Polly Sousa
Murphy, Rod Johnson and Keith Margetts to the
Executive team for the coming year. The additional
person-power is most welcome. Based on
feedback from the membership in early June we
have developed tentative plans for the coming
year -- COVID willing.
Our tentative meeting schedule is to have one inperson meeting, in a hybrid format, at the Mary
Winspear, for each month from September to
June, tentatively scheduled for the 3rd Thursday of
each month. Whenever possible, an opportunity
for members to “show and share” their images will
be included as part of the programming. The
programs for these meetings will be a “hands-on”
learning-focus requiring active member
participation. Most months will also offer a ZOOM
based presentation; four from the BC/Yukon
Speaker Series supplemented by two to three
speakers organized by ourselves.
We plan to have one organized outing “location
shoot” each month, and we welcome ideas from
the membership for particular locations, or
location-based photographic activities. Our
competition activity is currently under review but
we hope to increase the number of CAPA
competitions entered. A repeat of the gallery show
and an update of the images on display at the
Mary Winspear are also planned.
Our costs in operating the club have substantially
changed since pre-COVID days when most of our
cost was rental to the Mary Winspear Centre for 16
meetings a year. We have now reduced our rental
to 10 months, but have the added costs of a
ZOOM license, CAPA membership, plus increases
in website, insurance and speaker fees. To meet
these costs, the Executive has set an annual
membership fee of $65 for the 2022-23 year. For
comparison our pre-COVID fee was $55.
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A Retrospective & Prospective, cont’d
All we now need is 55 club members to break
even this coming year. Please renew your
membership when you get your notice, and
encourage others with an interest in photography
to join the best little camera club on the
peninsula.
Looking forward to a great year of Shutterbugs
activity.

July Competition: “CHARACTERS
OF THE STREET”
The competition is open until Jul 20.
There is no definition for “Characters of the
Street”. All we ask is that you be respectful when
photographing people you think are ‘characters
of the street’.
Some suggestions may be: young or old kids
making fun faces at you or each other, friends
having fun & joking with one another, or
everyday interactions.
Looking forward to seeing your fun photos of
“Characters of the Street”.
As always, we encourage you to pick up your
camera and take photos for the competitions
and not rely on your archives.

“One doesn’t stop seeing, One doesn’t stop
framing. It doesn’t turn off and on. It’s on all
the time.” - Annie Leibovitz
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July Outing (Please bring a mask)
Raptor Centre, Duncan, BC.
1877 Herd Road
Sat Jul 15 or 22 @ 9:45-3pm
•All day admission: $16 (Adults and Seniors)
•Meet at Visitor Centre at 9:40am
•Must email Ron if you are attending:
rmacdonn49@gmail.com
•Staff organized Raptors (birds of prey) photo
shoot in main courtyard (9:45-10:30am)
•Flying demonstration - get up close with flying
owls, hawks, eagles and vultures
•Welcome to bring a guest
•Allowed to leave for lunch with a day pass (hand
stamp as leaving for lunch)
•Lunch/Restaurant details will be provided in the
Weekly Reminder

New Photographers Gallery (NPG)
Show
Thank-you to everyone who submitted photos for
the NPG show, your support was appreciated.
Alan Kohut (gallery owner) was very pleased with
the works submitted by the SSCC, and indicated
there was a lot of interest by the public.
We hope that many of you were able see the
show and that you enjoyed it. Hopefully the
Shutterbugs will exhibit another show, similar to
this, next year.
We appreciate how difficult it is to sell
photography, and with this in mind, three club
members sold five pieces in the show.
Congratulations to the members who sold their
works:
Ann White - 3 photographs
Christy Grinton - 1 photograph
Anonymous - (Alan does not remember name) - 1
photograph

Hot Pepper Explosion, Kim Passmore

To those who had borrowed frames & mats from
the club, please return them to Ron MacDonnell.
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NPG show cont’d
Should anyone want to keep the frames that they
borrowed, they may at the following prices:
• 16x20” frame: $104.40 plus tx
• 18x24” frame: $111.30 plus tx
Ron will collect the rented frames, at the SSCC
meeting room @ Mary Winspear, on Tues Jul
5th @ 2:30-3:30pm.

Shutterbugs Year-End Picnic
The Shutterbugs held a year end picnic at
Centennial Park. It was nice to see so many
friendly faces - the turn out of roughly 20-25
people, spouses included. Jason Granham and
David Milner grilled some tasty burgers for the
gang. Thanks also to Robin who took care of
much of the prep work.
The weather co-operated so there was no rain to
spoil our day. Not many cameras were out which
was surprising - I guess everyone needs a day off
from photographing. Again, many thanks to
Jason, Robin and Ron for organizing the picnic.
Everything was over the top great. And, thank-you
to all who attended and making the picnic a
success. It was great to see you.

David’s harem, A Anwar

Rod and friends, A Anwar

Shutterbugs Member Profile/ BIO
BOB ORCHARD, TREASURER

Q: How long have you been taking photos? And, how

did you develop your interest in photography?
A: I started taking photos as a kid with a Kodak

So excited for my burger (L) and Greg enjoying
dessert (R), A Anwar

Hawkeye camera. My dad later gave me a Swiss Alpa
Reflex camera when I was a teenager. This was a
completely manual camera, so when I got a book on
on photography, for Christmas, I proceeded to read
it from cover to cover. Unfortunately, the shutter
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mechanism on the Alpa jammed, and it was too
costly for me to repair at the time. Jump forward
to 1975, when I purchased a Konica Autoreflex
T3, in Guelph, ON. It was after this purchase, that
I learned about photography. I was also fortunate
to get a part time job in a dark room in
Thompson, MB. The Konica was my camera for
many years and was my travel camera starting in
1982.
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Q: Out of all your photos, which one is your favourite?
Why?
A: I guess one of my favourite photos is that of
a Bald Eagle in flight. I was really lucky to get
the photo as he flew off.

Q: What is your favourite genre and subject?
A: My favourite genre is wildlife, but I am quite
diverse. I guess my favourite subject is the
Great Blue Heron followed closely by the Bald
Eagle.

Q: What is your best photography tip?
A: It all comes down to practise and knowing

your camera so things become almost automatic.

Bald Eagle in flight, Bob Orchard

Picture Perfect Corner

Q: What new things would you like to try in

If you wish to improve your candid street
photography skills, check out the websites below.

A: One of these days I would like to start using

https://digital-photography-school.com/7-vitaltips-improve-candid-street-photography/

photography? Any photography goals or projects
for this year?
my tripod. It just isn’t that useful when you’re
trying to catch a bird in flight.

Q: Which is your favourite lens? Why?
A: It was my Sony 200-600 with a 1.4x

https://expertphotography.com/candid-streetphotography/

extender, but that is a bulky lens. I recently
bought the Sony 100-400 and it takes very
good photos. The lens is great for getting the
inflight birds that I love to take.

Q: What are your favourite go to settings for your

genre of photography?

A: Most of my shots are taken in Shutter

Priority, and now I use auto ISO. I threw away a
lot of photos because I had changed my ISO
and forgot to reset it.

Q: Whose work has influenced you most? Do you

have a favourite photographer?

A: No one has really influenced me, but I try to
take bird photos on par with Bill Stewart. Bill

Enjoying some laughs at the picnic, A Anwar
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SSCC MEMBER PHOTOS SHARED
IN JUNE

Soft place to land, Poly Souza Murphy
One happy Keith, A Anwar

Untitled, Frank T Davies
Red Hot Chili Peppers, Heather Thompson

Across the street Ron MacDonnell
Colourful decoration, Asmaa Anwar
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